TOURA
SERIES

A STABLE RELIABLE
WORKHORSE

ONE FOR THE ROAD
CE & ETL certified, hi-resolution ultra lightweight
(26Kg per sqm Toura10) LED rental modules with
options for super-sized touring frames of up to 2.16
sqm.
Fast-rig mechanics and built in ladder system make
operation a breeze, whilst onboard calibration and a
fantastic contrast ratio provide consistent punchy
images even on the sunniest days.

THE LED
SCREEN
EXPERTS

TOURA SERIES
OVERVIEW

With a range consisting of 6mm, 10mm and 14mm
digiLED TOURA Series is a feature rich system offering ‘next
generation’ LED technology to today’s touring and events market.

Light-weight - quick-build

Simple to service

Touras light-weight extruded aluminium frame, complete with

The design brief was to make a screen that anybody could

central control spine, weighs in at under 26Kg per square

service. Behind the display it’s an elegant uncluttered view and

metre for Toura10 allowing for rapid installations using the

100% fan free and silent as a result of our unique self-cooling

large 800mm(w) x 900mm(h) module. Precision mechanics

system. Toura is completely modular and all components are

designed with tolerances down to 0.3mm, and high accuracy

easily accessible.

location pins, means every screen can be built fuss-free,
quickly, but most importantly, seamlessly.

Image quality

Exact fit

digiLED’s image quality is renowned in the LED screen industry,

If you’re working to specific size constraints, no problem,

and processing path. The thing that you can be sure of is that

the Toura panels are dimensional flexible. Couple this to the

we’re using the highest quality single bin, single batch LEDs and

ability to install directly onto a freestanding support it is quick

MBI drivers to deliver legendary images and camera friendly

to maintain and erect offering reliability and peace of mind.

performance with refresh rates >2520Hz.

but ultimately this is just a function of component selection

TOURA SERIES
PANEL SPECIFICATIONS

Convenient IP54
Neutrik Connections
to the rear
Integral unique locking
system for easy side to side
and hanging
Toura5		 Toura6		
Physical Pixel Pitch (HxV) mm

5.5		
6.6667		

Pixel Configuration

			

Pixel Resolution (Width/Height)
Panel Dimensions

pixels/panel

m2 			0.72

Standard Panel Weight

kgs
kgs/sqm

Ingress Protection

80/90

800 x 900 x 65

Standard Panel Area

Screen Weight

10

SMD 3-in-1 Black Edge

145/164		 120/135		

(W x H x D) mm 			

Toura10

21.5		 19		

18.4

29.86		 26.38		

25.55

(Front/Rear) 			IP65/IP54

Maintenance Access

			

Viewing Angle

(H/V) degrees

Refresh Rate

Hz

Front or rear

140/70		 140/110		
≥3540

≥1080

Calibrated Brightness

nits

≥5000

Un Calibrated Brightness

nits

≥6000

Input Voltage

VAC 			110~220

140/110
≥2520

Normal Input Power (Average)

watts/m2

172		 150		

144

Normal Input Power (Maximum)

watts/m2

572		 500		

479

Thermals (Heat generated)

(Front/Rear) % 			30/70

BTUs

BTU/sqm

586		 512		

Control System

			NovaStar

Certification

		

Enclosure Flame Retardancy Rate

			V-O

492

CE, FCC, EMC, ETL, TÜV, TÜV Load Tested

Brightness are subject to LED & driver IC selection - to be confirmed at the point of order.
Peak (max.) input power figures are an approximation for guidance purposes only and should not be relied upon. Figures can change subject to LED type and brightness.
Average figures are a typical assumption based on 30% of the peak value and may vary according to usage and media content shown.
BTUs are based on average running over a typical period of time and for the entire screen panel (front & back combined) playing average content where the LEDs are not
driven hard.
All specifications are correct at time of print, however they are liable to change and should be confirmed at point of order. E&OE.
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TOURA SERIES
ACCESSORIES

Toura LED panels flightcase

Toura accessories flightcase

Holds 6 panels

For support structure parts

Toura spare parts
TOP & BOTTOM HANGING BAR

BASE LEG

TOP/BOTTOM HANGING BAR
LOCKING JOINER

DATA JUMPER CABLE

FAST LOCK

LADDER SECTIONS

TOURA UNIVERSAL TILE

CLAMP

NovaStar MRV270

SPARE LEDS
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